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1Republicans, Democrats Set
0.ights On Nations Voters

MURRAY

POPULATION 8,000

FOUR JURORS LEAVE COURTHOUSE IN CLEVELAND_

Vol. LXXV No. 253

Latest Move Will Aid In
East-West German Uniting

Paris agreements, including restoration of sovereiatty to West Germany and establishment of 3 Germany army. He replied:
The Murray High
Halloween
"I hope all thgnegreements will
queens will be crowned Tuesday
go into force within a few months"
•night at the Senior Halloween
About establishing the 500,00eCarnival which will be held et
a
man Germany army under the
Doran's Tobacco Bern.
North Atlantic Treaty OraganizaA queen will be selected for the
t on and the Brussels Pact, he
semior high, junior high and the
said:
gredes.
"The planned German divisions
The carnival will be sponsorel
will take about two and a half
lby the seniors of Mu,ray ifiah
years" to form.
School with admission 10 cents,
By HUGH BAILLIE
But even after the German
There will be refreshments and
Press
United
Copyright, 1954, By
army is raised and German soventertainment. A prize will be
—Chancellor ereignty restored he wants AmerYORK Ile
NEW
given to the person with the best
Konrad Adenauer said in a cabled ican troops to continue in Gercostume and a country ham will
interview today that the I3-nation many.
•
be given also.
Paris agreement restoring German
"The great majority of the West
The carnival will feature booths,
sovereignty arid a German army German people today already icsideshows. and cakewalks.
has increased the chances of unit- gaids the American troops on
The queen candidates are as
ing East and West Germany be- German soil not as an occupntion
follows.
cause the Russians have shown army but as allies." he said.
Senior Class, Terry Lee Tracy,
Reunion Main Concern
they will respect only a Western
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
world that is "united and strone."
He said "reunion in peace and
Tracy.
He hopes for ratification of the freedom" with Soviet 'occupied
Junior Class, Rusalene Harper,
"the
continues
agreement by the parlia- Fast
Germany
Pens
J.
S.
and
Mrs.
of
Mr.
daughter
of the 15 nations within "the main concern of the West Gee-ran
ments
Harper.'
r.ext few months." Within two and I-emulation without distinction of
trial of Dr. Samuel Sheppard leave the courtOutland,
Nancy
grade.
10th
FOUR PROSPECTIVE JURORS in the first degree murder
he
Holliaffiliation" However,
C.
half years, Adenauer added, a party
Melvin
a
Feuchter,
K.
Louise
Mrs.
80111,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nilbert
house after being accepted. From left: Thomas J.
PITTSFIELD. Me. RS —Truck
(international)
500.000-man German army will be said, the reunion "Must be urought
osteopath is accused in murder of nis wife.
Outland.
The
Foote
Vi'
Anna
and
day
driver Lloyd Brooks no longer will
reedy t? staled shoulder to should- about only by peaceful means."
9th grade, Saundra Evans, daughLie pointed out by neighbors as
His continuing distrust of Russia
er with the Western Allies against
ter of Mr. and Mrs C N. Ennis
father of the nation's bilged allthe threat of Russian aggreseon. was revealed in reply to thy ques8th grade. Donna Jean Wilmot,
but he doserat care,
girl family
Adenauer's replies to a series of tion whether there was any foredaughter of lidr. and Mrs. JGe P.
Because in losing the title, he
euestions I cabled to him at the seeable chance Russia will agree
Wilcox.
gained, at lung lust, a son
West German capital of Bonn ar- to give up East Germany.
-7th grade, Katie Bailey. ,daughter
Benjamin Brooks. was
Leslie
"Unfortunately," he said. 'we
rived here shortly before the chanHOLLYWOOD ilP — Three- sons
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
into the family of 13 girls
cellor's departure Tuesday for an have no indications of that at the
8th grade, Sherry McKe et. daugh- born
of bandleeder Bob CrasLy, missing
A worship sereice emphasiaing official visit to the United States, moment. After the hareements conshortly after noon Sunday He arBel-Am
their
overnight, frem
ler of Mr. and Mrs. leteen McKeel.
emergency needs in Korea will
rived, weighing six pounds eight
cluded at Paris go into effect the
First Authoritative Statement
at
dawn
home, were found safe
Mr Taylor's room.
he held in the Hazel Mehodist
first authoritative prospects will improve because it
NICE, France AP — A U Sin the living room of
the
ounces.
was
It
6th grade, Pasty Bailey, daughter
today 'cry a searching party.
schoolCV.urch in Hazel, Sunday, Nov. 14, statement of West Germany's pie has been proved that Rmsseia will
family's remodeled
the
Air Farce C47 operated by a crew
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey.
A 90-man posse. including sherhietoric only make concessions if the West
at 11:00 am.
dear peered in
house home on Snake Root Road.
since Saturday's
time
flying
logging
Freon
Mr. Lovins' room.
iff's deputies. Crosby and friends
According to Rev. John L. Deal, riereement at Paris It came at a is united and strong
Brook's 38-year-old wife, who
the Aire today with 21 American
5th grade, Mitzi Ellis, daughter
the
in
had
the
joined
family
of
conzree items t:me when West Germany ma preMethodist
pestor,
had been expecting her Ittn child
airmen aboard
of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, M's
night-lm
search for the boys who ull over America will be 'conductwould be another girl, said: "I m
paring to re-enter the family of
eTarry's room.
"for
Reports of two explosions dur- left tht ir home Sunday right
ing similar services on the same natio/re for the first time since
sc happy and pleased I'm prac5th grade, Tina Sprunger, daughing the night sent search parties the daegstaree and Jailed to re- day
tically speechless."
Adolf Hitler's armies began to
ter of Mr and Mrs. Arlo Spiunger,
into the "aircraft graveyerd" In turn.
A novel feature of the service rr.arch toward their own destrucBut Brooks, who is 39 and makes
room.
Dogherty's
Mrs.
Sheriffs officers in true' wooded will be the presentation of the tion in 1939.
driving a truck, disFrance's snow-blanketed Alps..
Dunaway, $50-a-week
Jackie
grade.
4th
hills behind thejeroshy Ilene fired eafering inqact.:444ire 711se
closed he had been hoping secretly
The general tone of Adenauces
Dunaway,
Mary
Mrs
daughter of
Authorities leered e Isere
two shore
for a bey each tune hie wde gave
symbolic of the sacrificial offerings replies to my questions was optim-room
Its I NITTD
,Mrs. fftteere
may have tossed the twimengined three were safe.
went astray 13
of rice which the Koreans them- istic.
Cohnore teeth. His hopes
Marilyn
Snow. Ctlin,r,g rrl. .1:1,1 sharpie
grade,
4th
that
cr3gs
Alpine
against
the
transpor.
that
Sunday.
times, but came home
The boys. Chrs, 12: H tett Jr. seltes have given to rebuild their
He seemed to believe
colder weather swept out cf the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
soar to 10,000 feet north of Nice. 10. and Stephen 8 deeppeared war-ravaged sanctuaries.
"I'm so glad it's a boy." he said.
position of the Western Allies Yarts Rockies eastward across the plains
Cohoon Mrs Outland's room.
now
was
it
wanted one, and
shortly after _dark' Sunday night.
Known as the "Bishops' Appeal considerably stronger than
Laseiter, "I've always
dismal end to a
grade. Beverly
3rd
The storm blocked tee plane's
in trelay, bringing a
that it's happened I hope it will
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But the change in weather was
3rd grade. Sheila Polley, dauebmay 3 sleep.ng bag. But fear
from Italy to England and
thoughtfully and
The father said he wasn't "orsafety was disclosed when it wes Ciguncil on World Service and Ume he spoke
goixi news for the Los Angeles area
ter of Mr. and Mrs Dub Polley,
have forced the crew to deems
oboverall
about another mouth to feed
Russia's
red
about
gravely
revealed the eanrheader received rtnance.
where fresh winds drove reeve alMrs. Crawford's room
to destruction in an effort to
on his slim paycheck.
jective which he believed to be
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all of the smog that had
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England.
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"We're sort of disappointed,
T. Lyles and Rev. R. J. Burpee
I asked him for his
An Air Force spoiceaman -said "secret" hideouts of the childrer.
ratification by all Midwest.
we'll love him," she said.
t
for
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officiating.
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Heavy Snow
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Murray Training Schoal PTA
the
WeLlman,;came :emu the missofficers were making the
the 15 governments involved at
Burial was in the city cemetery, the
Snow fell one to three inches
held it's regular monthly meeteig
a mile aril a half
which
about
ing
boys
regulations
to
meet
flight
Hugh
wear
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Active pallbearers
HARLAN
deep Sunday over much of MonThursday night at 6:e0 with a
desk-hound officiate above the home. He ...lid they
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Miller, Harry Sledd, Ralph Miller, specify that
who fell out of a tree while
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to
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year
still
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The regular weight control class Cotten Futrell, Joe Kennerly and
playing cowboy yesterday at nearii reached a depth of five tncher.
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status
beginning
"but
flying
their
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Robert Kenner ly.
by Coldiron and caught nis neck
Wet, clinging snow swept cadThe president. Mr. Wayne Wilson, Center.
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cold.
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--Doran, Luther Jackson, Hirim six-nlan crew
When Torn Buckley. of Puryear. SD.. and Chadrnn. Neb. At Powers
at Harlan Hospital today.
mg that followed the simper.
"just normal uttle, savages."
The Lydian Sunday School class Tucker, Nat Ryan Hughes Carlton men, the spokesman sail
Attendants at the howetal said drove hastily away from his Pur- Lake. N.D.. the foul weather forced
Carnie Hendon presentee a do- cf the First Baptist Church will
He said the 15 primer:gent going
N. T. Huston. George
Buchanan,
boy tied severe ruts on hi, year home Friday afternoon, he hundreds of vnlunteers and guadamassme
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Rainey
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nation of 4200 from
meet at the home of Mrs. Pat Hart, Burman
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morning.
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When
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soon.
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ed to work on traffic problems
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they
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el4ks JOHN L. CUTTER
r;ess Staff Correeporelent
";TON IP —Republicsocrats trained their
ans
4. nation's Undecided
sight.
it-as the 1954 election
voters-.
camp .greesCiailed into its final climatic week.
The GOP National Committee
'announced it has scheduled mare
than 250 speeches in 36 states in
an all-out bid for votes between
now and Nov 2. The Democrats
said their campsuariing will be just
as virgorous.
President Eisenhower, Vice President Richard M. Nixon and .most
of the President's cabinet will all
be in action for the Republicans.
Mr, Eisenhower, now campaigning hard for GOP candidates, will
deliver a nationwide "appeal to all
Americana" Thursday night on behalf of the National Citizens of
Eisenhower campaign committee.

Boy Finally Born
To Large Family

Mt YAM
11 -FLOW•

re• buy

IN OUR 75th YEAR

He also will make a "non-political"
speech tonight at an industrial
meeting here,
Democrats Line Up Speakets
Adlai E. Stevenson, 1952 presidential nominee; Senator Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson, former House
Speaker Sam Rayburn and a host
of others will be in the, firing line
for the Democrats.
Generally, the Republicans are
worried about stripes in the wind
pointing to 4 Democratic victory.
They also ' are concerned about
widespread public apathy which
they figure will help the Democrats. The Democrats, on the other
hand, are mostly fretting about
possible overconfidence.
The main issues in the campaign
have pretty much boiled down to
unemployment, farm prices, public
power, and Communists-in-government But the debate ranged far
and
wide in statements
and
speeches over the weekend:
Nixon: Declared Sunday night in
Las Vegas, Nev., that security
risks fired by the adrninietraton
"will all be hired back" if Ad!ai
Stevenson has anything to cto with
Congress' selection Stevenson has
not changed "since he testified for
Alger Hiss," Nixon med.
On President's Coat Tails
He also charged that some Democrats are trying to "ride on ?reeldent Eisenhower's coattails" aid
mentioned a Democratic senator
from Montana as an example.
Sen. James E Murray is the °nee
Democrat campaigning for reelection in that state.
Rep. John W. McCormack Mass.,
The
Democratic leader:
House
GOP record is one of "broken
promises. business, adversity. unemployment, economic distress uf
farmers arid big business domination." He spoke in a TV debate
Sunday night with Rep Leslie C.
Arends Ill., House GOP whip.
would 'Tun
Arends; Patties
wild" if the Democrat, win con-Methods for
trol of Congress
dealing with Communists in "or
midst would be completely obstructed"

On Saturday 15 nations including the United States agreed to
restoration of virtual sovereignty
to West Germany and to German
participa n in the defense of
Europe. seday, Chancellor Konrad
Acienauer of West Germany gives
the first official statement of the
position of his country in the new
order of thinas in Europe in reply
to a series of questions cabled to
him by High Bernie. president of
United Press.
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..MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER AND TIMES,

*GE TWO

TIE LEDGER & TIMES New Lyric
2olowlidation
Writer On
Broadway

At SAW* WO

'IIGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. fat
aUBLISHED BY
Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, aid T.
of e
Times-Herald Octote.r 30. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. IMMO.,
., real
JAMES

c

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

drums
Lately he hasn't been sleeviagl
well. Oire niala befuie he old hit
the land of nod he heard, or
e faint. ireogula:
thought he dal, th.
beating of drums. Harry made
a search but found nothing wrung
end crawled back into the sack.
Next night there was more sit
the same. Ditto the next night.
Harr, a man with a temper-,
sot out of his bed of misery,
giabbed a bread knife nd went
at one of the drums. Good thingshe did, too. Inside wee several
generatiune of Haitian coekruacaes
having a fine old time.

Foreign Car
Just Called
"The Thing"

lateral at the Port Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transaaealos as
Second Class Matter

By HARMAN W. NICHOLa
•
By JACK GAVEL:
United rreas Staff Correspendfait
United Press Staff corre..poodentI
ASSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY
H.
VI' —R.
WASHINGTON
NEW YORK RP — Ti. Broad- • ir
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388 way stage gets a new iv • . writer
Sbackford, Scripps-Howard cariesMonroe, Meeeptus. Tenn.: 250 Pa.-It Ave New York; 307 N Michigan next week because anseutonobile
pandent freshly beck !ruin Euelinse,
is rushing around Witshington in
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CAPITAL PUPILS SEE INTEGRATION IN NEW ROCHELLE

Triple Murder
Is Labeled
Unsolved '
FRANKFURT, Germaay lift —
The Passau triple murder case
may become a pelananently unsolved crime when Ge. many regains its soverignty, legs. experts
said today.
The case was a sensatim of the
early days of the seaupation.
Three ALTICSICE111 officers were killed in the Danube Rive, town of
Passau eight years ago The 107
ler was never caught.. Interest
died and people forgot.
Last April, the case suddenly
wat; reopened. A former U. S.
prosecutor charged a former U.S.
Army captain with the crimes. Interest flared.
Former deputy chief attorney
William D. Canfield acaused former U.S. Army Capt. James M.
Leech of the murders. Leech, now
a 44-year-old benlermarcer in Lima,
Ohio, denied the accusation.
A warrant fur Leech's arrest was
iasued here last June. But a request for Leech's extradition to
stand trial before a U.S. High
Cortunission court •never has been
issued.
Leech Remaine In Ohio
Leech has remained in Ohio.
Canlield left he government sets-ice. The files of the eight-yearold mystery have been laurelled
back and forth between Gernia.ny
and Washington.
The high commission has referred the case to the Jastace Depertment in Washington. The Justice Department has sought high

The victims were Maj. Everett
F. Cofran, of Seattle, Wash., Leech's superior in the local auLitary
government setup; Capt. Ardtan
L. Weaklier, of New Rochelle, N.Y.;
and 1st Lt. Stanley A. Mac Rose•
waiter, of Omaha, Neb.

Drive4n
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"COW COUNTRY"
with Edmond O'Brien and
Helen Westcott

YUES. and WED.
"THE BIG HEAT"
starring Glenn Ford and
Gloria Grahame

32

of gnawing on the grass on the
44 acres of the grounds.
The sheep like the work and the
Army men are happy, too. Mowing lawns can become a bor..
ionge Hazera, counselor of the
Costa Rican embassy in Washington, and chairman of the 21-nation
Inter-American Economic and Social Council. is a diplomat per.
He was invited to talk before
the Women's National Democratic
Cluk here recently. Mdy.
'SP
rescaling, a peerirgray 4e de
with a painting of a donkey.
Aftir the speech, he confided to
a reporter that he has in eller
one at home in his bureau drawer.
It's decorated with an elearient.

PRESCRIPTION ERROR, BABY DEAD

SIX PUPILS from Washington's McKinley High school and four from Baltimore's Southern High
school get a first-hand look-see at integration in New Roceelle. N Y . High school, where one-fourtb
of the pupils are Negroes. After integration strife flared in Washington and Baltimore, they wens
Heated by faculty and students at New Rochelle. and expenses were paid by a collection. Shown
shaking bands are Paul Shipp. New Rochelle, pupil, and Carole Peters. Others (standing, from
left) are Hobert Rodgers. Betty Hanalanson. teacher Robert Forbes, also originated the visitsUon
thilernotios 71 linwomeinAntni
idea. and %jape Wolford.

commission advice.
Officials here can not say when
or at a decisain will be made. Aud
Washington reports are no more
carnmunicative.
But, conceivably, it could be too
late to try Leech. Extradition proceedirigs have to be approved first
by the 14.S. High Crannussion.
Then the State anis Juatiee departments must act. Then asdistrict
court judge id Ohio and, perhaps,
an appeals court, if Leech continues to flight removal.
By that time, Germany could
well have its sovereiguty,
that event, the U.S. High Commission courts will be abolished. Then,
legal experts doubt that extrodition could be carried out legally.
The only thing certain is that
three men were killed while sleeping in a lush villa on the Daaluae.
They were hacked with an aa and
their bodies set afire.

SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

vittt.

Beware Coughs
F•Nowinip Flu

After the flat leerier and gone.the cough
that follows may develop into chronic
bronchitis if neglected. Croomultma
relieves promptly because it foes into
the bronchial system to help loosen
and expel germ laden phlegm. and set
nature to soothe sri heal raw. tendsgs
inflamed bronshial memhaancs. No
matter how many medicines yoteliave
tried. Creomulsion is guaranteed to
please you or druggist refunds mimes.
Creemulsion has stood the Met of
many millions of users.

SAVARCIR!
WI-IEREVER YOU CALL...

"The Teechouse Of Th - Aug 1st
Moon." last season's nea‘ art pi ,ze
winner, had its first Bronaway anFriday enigti a 'n
niversaryMartin Beck.
The Jahn Patrick corn dy's 423
performances have been played ta
more than 585.000 eustemers who
have paid 31.770.000. Barn figures
are records for the 30 year aid
Martin Beck

•

SKETCH SHOWS SHEPPARD COURTROOM SETUP
AT INQUEST In death of their 10-dayeald son, Irvin Sills sits with
his weeping wife Dolly tr. Los Angeles. Error was blamed for the
baby's death. In a prescrletion calling for a gentle sedative,
sodium citrate, Mrs. Sills was given instead, sodium nitrate. by
infeenationai Bottocqftoto)
• pharmacist.
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Want a
"Like New"
Used -Car?

Here are some exOn)914111:

MURRAY TO:
New York
Denver
Washington
Chicago
San Francisco

We're getting the cream of the crop—
because Buick sales are soaring .

DUBLIN
the Courtroom while are degree murder the prosecution staff at the trial. :fury Is pirtured at right sac
NO PHOTOS
trial of Dr Samuel Sheppard is underway in Cleseland, bid this press section In fereeround. Dr, She -card, osteopath at Bey View
Sketch by,,E. George Greerrinecrws setup. "Dr. Sam" (II conferx with hospital, which t I father and brotbere operate In a mamas. is
121.
stshoo
!MI.
heetaie his wif• to rtelith lit their hone
tip .sreosep
chief
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607-609 Mmple St.

are allowed In

$1.30
1.35
1.10
.80
1.75

The shove sample rates are for three minutes. station to-station, after 6 P.M. mind
all day Sunday. Reduced Federal Excise
taxes are extra.
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WANT
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: EvEllta E E N S,
trees,
shrubs. shad(
flowering
half-price. Roy Schuman; Nursery.
4 miles from Benton on Mayfield
o25p
Highway.

any could
nty. With
h CommisSled. Then,
it extrasiisat legally.
In is tlist
hile sae site Daritioe.
an ea and

2-3 full of. food. Robert Crouse. FOR RENT: 2 furnisiied apts. NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Near Coles Camp Grouni Church. furnace heat, 1206 West Main, Shop on- Elm St. (neat 12tr0 open
o27p Monday through Satindsy-Alsi
027p Tel. 325.
Phone 949-R-4.
evenings by appointment- Call
FOR SALE: 1 small second hand FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT. 583.
nlOc
wood cook stove in good condition. 3 roorns. and bath. furnace heat,
lc private eutrance. Adults. 706 Olive
Call 1074-J.
o27p
St. Tel. 131-W.

FOR SALE: LIGHT BUSH-AND
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES: bog disc. Ideal for eutang hard
o25p
1—Frosted and clear glass kitchen ground. Phone 270.
fixture on 10 ineshroire Base - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Both. for half pric.
tf
Call 1103 nights, 55 dayh.
FOR RENT: 3 room apartMeat
SALE: INTERNATIONAL with private bath, pi:vate en
FOR
Harvester deep freeze. 1 aige Size. trance. 1111 West Main St. o27p

FOR RENT

13. Everett
Wash., Leal nulhary
st. Archan
hells, N.Y.;
Mac Roae-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

ACROSS,
1-lptelleet
.aleet
5- Ntavaw
12-lie III ista k n
13-Flowering
shrub
:A-Small rug
15-4;01t mound
10-create
10-Possessive
pronoun
20-r I'm, A
21-Wander
InAnsaly
23- Brutal
27-Retired glen
33--3farkeret-Ilk•
fish Oa
29-1Atate (abbr.)
30-13everass
31-Seat
32-Sunburn
41,mssr
5
2 5

e-In

/NDAY

ien and
ott
ED.

ird and
me

rHIP

33-Proceed
34 -Turf
35- Perla'', g to
Ute latt7
36-41lve Into
faithful
keeping
31-Seini-trans parent cotton
39-Free of
441-11rItish prison
41-,-fundamental
42-New Deal
sgenvr Unit`
SA-Cravst
410-Snatch
ta*--rrimson
St-Total
52-floe!rifle
63- Ites..rt
DOWN
1-Damp
2-Anger
"2

7 `a
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.5
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444* 147

41.
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Mi1r;4.
i.. with
fr aht
4-- S4 111.07
a-Mud
a--It ihammedarli
name
'7-Sink in mIddla
11-Clit with
shears
3--iramous ,
violin -maker
10--Redent
II-Devoured
17-Selnea
IS-Stick
21-Pro'.erb
22-Fruit of
gourd family
23-Animal
.4-Goddess of
discord
23-1)e of use
71-Spear
211-Man's name
(abbr.)
31-310st
unrefined
32--elot hvornakerli
34-Hideous,
77 (lame at cards
3'7--enrn reed
3s-Man servant
40- f.tpria fixedly
41-4 tritek letter
42-rover
3.-14Dea.
•I-Metal
It-Visor (rollog.)
47-01ets naill•

FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTment. Electrically equipped. Phone
o30c
1217.

Wanted

I

WANTED AT ONCE. I XPERIenced Auto Mechanic with nil
own hand Weis. This is a straight
commission deal. If you don't wint
to work, don't apply. See Pat
Watkins, Murray Motors Inc 605
W Main, Murray. Kentucky. o27c

1

SERVICES OFFERED I

damitammtramos

WASHINGIVN lIlt - The Army
ordered almost a billion dollars
worth of weapons aria related
equipment from July thrcugh September,
This compares with 153 million
dollars in new contracts awarded
during the same period last year.
It does not, however, represent a
sharp step-up in procurnient because the Army was cutt.ng down
its inventories and programming
for future need; during the same
period ia 1953.
The Artny said the billion dollars represent about 35 per cent
of the procurement planned for
the year which began la. July 1.

Tbacco from 'loin Cat r's irriRID YOUTt HOfialL OF TERMUTE8
and iriseC a Expert nor& Call gated crop won top honcrs at the
(tte) Pendleton County Fair.'
041 or rise Sam Kelley

3-

20
21

MIS

CHME7 laitUgPi
13130Eld
%El NOMal Ptay

33

12

1MI1112/2

R4 HalrinOMI

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
Possession Nov. 1st, Call 1424 R
oaac

Billion Dollars
Equiement Ordered

PPKYTOGRAPHY - - r uRTRAIT
and commercial. Wells ar.d Weather Studio. South Side Square,
rink
Murray.

i

NOTICE

MONEY. MaMAKE EXTRA
dness, Mail postcards soare time
each week. RICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass,
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TURgrind
Coldwater. Can
ners in
crankshafts in all ears w.shout
movira engine. Nith a new guarrepaired.
blosks
ante -Bursted
cylinders rebored and reds aligned-I have the largest auto machine
n .Cellosmsa County..
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n38c

tor agreed, -This romance business
for the camera leves me cold. Not
that kissing Phyllis is hard work,"
he added hastily.
Both stars said they have very
By VERNON SCOTT
little time for their families when
United Press Staff Correspondent the show is being filmed. They
work two days rehearsing each
HOLLYWOOD aff -Television
episode and spend the nest two
Las given birth to a new breed of
actor and actress, the professional
SUNDAY and MONDAY
'bigamists,"
"THE STORY OF
In most cases movie stars work
WILL ROGERS"
with a co-star for a picture os two
with Will Rogers, Jr., Jane
and then never see one another
Wyman, James Gleason,
again except for social events.
'Even in the heyday of John (ailand Eddie Cantor
bert and Greta Garbo, the stars
did a picture together and then
JOBBER
TUES. and WED.
went their own ways until the
"RED GARTER"
next time they were teamed. Not
in Technicolor
so the TV stars in the situation
with Rosemary Clooney,
comedies.
Jack Carson, and
II an actor signs up for a marNew Concord Road
ried role in a television series he
Guy Mitchell
At City Limits
virtually is getting another wife
and, superficially at least, besins
Phone 152-J
a life of reluctant bigamy.
-7
Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz have
no problem, but consider Joan DaMurray Ready Mix Co.
vis and Jim Bacjkus in "1 marries'
"Your Every Concrete Need"
SENATOR Margaret Chase
Joan-, Leon Ames and Lurine TutMurray, Ky.
l'hone 1226
Smith (R), Maine, looks solemn
tle in "Life With Father", Barbasa
as she is interviewed by reportBritton and Richard Denning in
ers In Paris. She Is en route to
"Mr. apd Mrs. North", and Barry
Moscow, Germany arid Spain,
Nelson and Joan Caulfield as "My
meet
MStrinkov,
to
and hopes
Favorite Husband," to name a few.
respecin
Adenauer and Franco
Many Long Days
(international)
tive nations.
These couples, whom the public
often identifies as mates, spend
mere time together every day than
they do with their real-life spouses.
Some of them are together as much
as 14 hours a day, five and six
dus a week.
So far no feuds have broken out
and everyone involved naffs at
the idea of romances developing.
"Ugh." says Ray Miliand, whose
1
10V•::j
televes ton
Avery on "The Ray fel 'land Shi.w."
"We get along like a atasried
couple alt right," he grinned.
one
forever needlina
"We're
another. Phyllis even gives me the
family look when I have a 4cussing
scene with someone else.'
The feeling is mutual with Phyllis. She explained she likes the
kissing scenes she does with Ray.
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SHELL'
FURNACE
OIL

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

PETERSEN AFTER INDICTMENT_

Murray Drive - In Theatre
Sunday and Monday

JOHN WAYNE•

cut
nv"

Capers14

AD'S
P1a00`
4?-4
1"
*)

area Dastard ar as. F....

DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE LUSTY MEN"
with Susan Hayward and
Robert Mitchum
--TUES. and WED.
"ARROW IN THE DUST"
starring Sterling Hayden
and Colleen Gray

By ROBERT MARTIN
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wife in
with
1 stepped to the corridor and
CODE EXPORT Joseph S. Petersen. Jr., Is shown
make tt rlghL Forget Ralph. He
CHAPTER TWENTY
of violating espionage
sweating
charges
on
wall,
indicted
the
against
was
he
after
stood
more."
Washington
any
you
want
KIRK LA ND and Dr. doesn t
JUDY
little redlaws by unauthorized use of secrst information which was trans"I'll make him want me," she with indecision. A cute
Mazzini were seated at a table
(international Soundphoto)
haired nurse breezed by, paying
"I know how."
mitted to the Netherlands.
slyly.
said
directly opposite the window of
litDr. Mirzzau reached across the no attention to me_ I waited a
the kitcnen ul Judy a house. I could
my
up
table and slapped her. The blow tle longer, and then made
Hollis'
hear them talkin, very plainly.
N- ANCY
knocked ner head sideways, and mind. I crossed to Ralph
They raced each other, the doctor
slid off the tabitt, She room, opened the door and stepped
elbows
her
on the edge of his chair, leaning
sat back in her chair and gazed at
forward, his dark, lean niece inOr, Mazzini was bending over
him with wide eyes.
tense. Judy sat slouched, her chin
grimly, -Are you going the bed, a hypo needle In his hand,
said
He
in her hands, her eyes focused on
peering tntently at Dm still form
to marry me"
some diatant spot beyond. Her
,on the bed beneath the transpara slow smile.
began
She
shirt was still unbuttoned, and •
The sound of
"Answer me." he shouted, and ent oxygen tent.
strand of dark halt dangled over
Ralph's breathing was harsh and
his hand again.
lifted
he
•
the
her forehead. Her mouth held
She said something in a voice labored. The doctor had lifted
pouting look. Between them
It and
so low I didn't catch it He leaned side of the tent, but dropped
and
pot
coffee
was a round glass
swung toward me, his eyes wide
foraard, nis eyes blazing.
two cups. The doctor's cup was
She began to laugh. Neither the with surprise.
poured
he
watched
I
as
and
empty,
We stared at each other fur an
sight of the laugh, nor the sound
more. Judy's cup was full, and
"No use, instant, and thee be smiled. "Oh,
of It, was pleasantgrowing cold, no doubL
Tony," she said. "I'm no good hello."
I closed the door behind me.
The doctor said sharply, "Judy." Ralph, I shot him. Gonna make it
up to him, crawl to turn-if he "Hello."
"What?"
"You-you rather startled me,"
Mir coffee, and listen to laves . ."
'
"Drink
It was the that time I'd heard he said.)
nil."
"How La he?"
Anthony
. "Don't want coffee. No coffee." Dr. Mazzines first name.
He turned his head and gazed
Mazzini, M.D. He gazed down at
-.
"This is serious."
her a moment, and then he said down at Ralph. "Not good," he
-Serious," she said.
bitter voice, said in a low voice. "I can't-"
fie spoke in • voice a parent something in a low,
"What're you giving him now?"
the kitchen
uses with a balky child. "Please swung around and left
He looked at the needle in his
LIL' ABNER
Judy lowered her head on her
drink your coffee?"
like ink hand, and then at me_ The dim
"Love Ralph," she said. "I killed arms, ner nair falling
AR COME T'SAVE
over the white table top. From the light made shadowy planes on his
hum"
RYA 11-1' HORRORS 0'
heard a door lean, dark (ace. "Penicillin," he
"It was an accident, Judy. It front of the house t
trace
a
with
roar of a car said, and then added
TH'SADIE HAWKINS
has to be an accident. Just remem• slam, and the angy
oil the beer of mockery. "Do you approve?"
DOES YO'
RACE
ber that, no matter what happens starting. I nunped
much?"
"How
front. Up
BY
Listen, Judy, I want to marry you. case, ran around to the
HIM
CHASED
WANT
units,
thousand
hundred
"Three
the road the doctor's car was a
Tomorrow."
A MESS 0' NOWLIN'
tail lights. but-"
red
of
pair
diminishing
Sunday."
Tomorrow's
I-IlL! HAGS?
"Give me the needle." I held out
ran elOWT to where my car was
"Monday, then. I love you.
parked beneath the maples, got it my hand.
Judy."Certainly not," he snapped.
Riv•
"Gonna marry Ralph. Be a dead going, and pushed it hard up
flamed in his
er Road. I caught him at the city "Its sterile." A light
mans bride."
a eyes. "Please step outside."
"Talk sense," he snapped. "You limit's sign, and then dropped
lealph s breathing seemed to
halt block behind. As we passed
don't love Ralph."
grow harsher, filling the room
"Owe at to him. I done him Daisy Brown's house, I saw that with an ugly, thick rasping sound.
wrung. He's a race boy. l'ure boy. the rose-tinted lamp was turned off
house "I want that hypo," I said.,
He loves me, want to make it up at last, and that the whole
"Get out," he snapped. "I think
Ford
the
me,
of
Ahead
dark.
was
to him. Warms marry him before
you're a nut, Bennett, la that your
bustthe
through
oq,
steadily
kept
he'll
if
he dies. Least I can do,
name?
have me. I'm poison, but maybe ness section, across the square. It
-The hypo," I said,
was almost midnight, and Dan's
he'll have me."
lie took a menacing step toward
estabfew
the
of
one
was
Place
any"
Ralph
owe
don't
"You
"II you don't get out of
I me.
lights.
showing
still
lIshrnenta
low,
a
in
said
doctor
the
thing,"
dark here ..."
desperate voice. "It was an acci- followeo the Ford along a
"I don't want any trouble, Doc,"
houses
dent. You want to marry me. You stteet to a point where the
and I lifted the .38
scattered out, and the country be- I told him,
know you do."
A BRIE an' SLATS
and 1 from my overcoat pocket, pointed
"Yes." she said, "but not while gan. Then it turned left,
held out my hand.
.1
saw the lights of the Ridge Center it at him, and
SLATS- DO YOU
THERE'S SOMETHING ‘
Ralph is alive."
He looked at the gun in shocked
curb
STILL WANT ME
P
MIND-WM-U
AND
he diva Least I can do, If he'll hospital. I pulled over to the
FIRM
"You
me.
surprise, and then at
the
circled
Ford
The
stopped.
and
FOR YOUR
The doctor's voice
me then?"
ABOUT T8E WAY
you?"
GUESS I'D BETTER
hospital drive and parked beside really mean it, don't
LAWYER'
cracked a little.
WAL
"You bet,"
ANOTHER
UP
ME
HUNT
rear.
the
In
ramp
ambulance
the
Slowly she moved her head and
UP THE PATH "I suppose you have a reason?"
DEFEND
TO
hurried
LAWYER
and
out
got
Mazzini
Dr.
going
gazed directly at him. "Is he
"Yea."
ME AGAINST ERNIE
through a door beside the ramp.
to die?"
A queer, bewildered expression
entrance,
front
the
drove
to
1
JENKS' ASSAULT
I'm
Judy.
bad,
very
"He—he's
handhe
Silently
face.
his
crossed
and ran up the
CHARGE, COUSIN
going back to the hospital pretty quickly went Inside,
cor- ed me the hypo needle, plunger
ABENE
soon. 1 shouldn't hate left him, short flight of tile steps to the
quietly,
said
he
it,
took
I
As
first.
ridor and peeked around the corbut 1 wanted to see you."
that,"
needs
"Ralph
her
or
ncr. I didn't see Sandy,
"1 killed him," she said.
"He'll get It, Get a nurse. Tell
Dr. Mazzim banged his fist on mother and father. Or, Mazziol her to bring some more."
me, carrying
the table. -Stop it! I want an was flurrying toward
"This is crazy-at
answer now, whether Ralph Hollis. a small black bag. He paused
"The nurse," I said.
something to the
lives or not. I've waited for you a the desk, said
Ile reached under the tent and
some papers
long time, and you can't keep me nurse, and she leafed
pressed a button on a cord beside
•
pointed
and
board
clip
a
on
on the string any longer. I can't
the desk, Ralph's pillow. Then he turned to
take it any more. You've got to finger. He leaned over
on. At face me, his dark face flushed.
hurried
and
nodded,
peered,
about
forget this silly obsession
We glared at each other like •
stopped,
he
door
Hollis'
Ralph
-you
him
love
Ralph. You don't
and couple of strange dogs.
Knob
the
tanned
carefully
hint.
wronged
you've
Just feel that
'Pe Re r”st.n.,,,
door rinssdi
Penned inaids„
;At siliteersarinuala yon went
rS.

IT'S NOT RIGHT TO
KEEP ANYTHING .
THAT DOESN'T
BELONG TO you

•

rAlled h,fflI1OPrldQ

LAKEVIEW

Bride

N‘1

Till-CITY

Going to Moscow

Mae a trod hod.* 110011.0.. 110

enle't

'serthem
-days- puttinig it o celluloid.
but he-would like to'
"It's hard Work", Ray went on.
abolished.
"He's the nuzzling type,' Phyllis ' We never see one another except
at the studio. One iday Phyllis
said, "aren't you Ray."
stopped by our beach house and it
Doesn't Like Kissing
her."
"You're darned teedin", the ac- took me a while to recognize

TV Gives
Birth To
Bigamists

say when
nade. And
no more

uld be too
datuul proroved first
anuasion.
igg departa" district
I, perhaps,
mech con-
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"flonevehild"
starring Judy Canova

By irrnie Bushmiller
THESE OAK LEAVES
ARE YOURS --- WE
}AVE ONLY AN
ELM TREE

AGREE

•

PA NY'

•
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By Al CaRp

DOES YO'WANT HIM CAUGHT,
DRUG WHIMPIRIN'OVER TH'
FINISH LINE, HARRIED UPS IN
SPITE CY HIS MOANS FO'
MERCY— AN'THEN WORKED
arDEATH?

By Raeburn Van Buren—
THEN, FOR BETTER
OR WORSE, AS THE
MINISTER SAID...
YOU'VE GOT A
MOUTHPIECE.'

IT'LL BE
FOg BETTER
GOT A
FEELIN' DEEP
DOWN IN MY
BONES.'
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•
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Penny Club Holds
Regular Meeting In
Cunningham home

Club News Activate
Weddings Locals

The bassinnah Wesley Circle of
the Paris District of the Msthodist
Church met--ThuradayOtaeteber 21.
in the lovily hew home of Mrs.
W. B. Raines of South Fulton,
Tenn.

•

1
1

1
1
1

- Social Calendar—1 United Daughters Of Pickard-11.litSmi

Confederacy Chapter Vote's Are Read
Has Regular Meet
Sunday Afternoon

Monday, Octooer .15
The a.omares MIssionary Sociey
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
of Memorial BaptTit Chu•ch will
meet at the chu:ch at seven- the United Daughters of vie Getfederac'y had their regular meetthirty o'aleek.
• • • •
ing at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Waldrop Wednesday afternoon at
Tuesday, October Z6
The Woman's Association of the two-thirty o'clock.

Miss Peggy June Pickard became the - bride of Mr William
Arnold Watson Sunday, October
24 at four o'elock in the afternoon. .

Circle III Of WSCS
Prograin Leader Is
Miss Trousdale

October

Circle III of the Womar's Society of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church irct in the
Gene .Housden on Saturday. Octo- social hall of the church for the
teen members and three achildrea:
regular
monthly meetiaa, heli
moat sotathe haraat of. ales- Paul ber .9,
Cunningham.
Preceeding the opening of the Tuesday afternoon.
gifts by the honoree, games we7e
"Selection nf Fabrica From the
The chairman. Mrs. J. T. Grata.,
played. Refreshments were served.
Standpoint of Suitability aria Becalled the meeting to erc'er and
Attending the, shower tvere Msscomingness' was the sabiect of the
presided • over - the business sesdames Hattie Beach, Nell Housdan sion. Miss Matte Trousdale anmain lesson presented by Mrs.
and son, Mae 'Janes. Tempest
Jack Norswarthy and tis. K.
nounced that United Natians Day
Paschall, Evelyn Palmer and son,
Trevathan. Many samples and 'nais October 24 and that the week
Mary Pierce, Clois Myra Magda- following is the week cf prayer.
tures were shown and the lad:es
line Edwards. Ralph Re.ey, Vnlit "Except The Lord KL.ep The
told the main things ta observe
Ellis, Birdie Lawson,
Riley
in buying and selecting materials.
City" was the suoject of the deand daughter Robbie, Rove Coyle
votion with Miss Mettle 'aeousdale,
To• devotion was given by Mrs. and .son. Petal' Morton and son, program leader, and Mrs. J. T.
Raymond
Workman.
MousDernie
011ie. Workman with Mrs. Joten
dep., Mary
Blakely,
Mildred
Edd Waldrop leading in prayer.
gifts were Mesclames Ruby Bray,
Adams, Irene iltaa. Ever, CrawMiSS Willie Jetton gave the landLillian. Steel, Iva Edw. tds, Dan
lard, Kathryn Walker, Ernestine
Coy Hale. Dell Bazzell, hael
scope and gardening notes and
Venable. Esther MeCalion. Attie
Mrs. Cunningham. presented goals
Alton Cain, Gene Catrey, Billy
Harrell, Myna Pierce, Truct.e.
Ward, Ruth Ward. Lois '
in publicity.
Myers,
Miller, Bertha ,Dulaney, Lithe
Robbie Washer, Noble Cox, RobThe recreation was led by Mrs. Pierce, Alvis Rid and children. bie
Charlie
Falwell,
Johnson,
Alton Cole after which refresh- Eaten Ezell, Sue Champy anessai. Ophelia Parker,
James . Paschall.
Laverne
Cain,
Nina
Hwy,
Iris
ments carrying out the, Halloween
Harry L. PALL Bessie Miller,
colors were served by the hos- Trees, Juanita Housden. alargaret Jessie Green,
Salmon,
Robbie
Houseen.
and
Morton, ,Ruby
tess.
Richard Armstrong. Net. Haley.
The- November meeting will to Clays Wryce
Mildred Hendricks, Doris Adams,
held in the home of Mrs. RayMisses Brenda Yount! Annett='- Barney Darnell, bunch
Jones, J.
mond Workman. Vista-, are al- Palmer, Joan Riley, Ginaar Pierce, B. Cochran. Halle Hit It, Mary
ways welcome.
Peggy Coyle, Kay Ezell, iti.y Mor- Green, Hilda Nelson, Velna Henton. Cairolyn Pierce, She:lie Haus- son, and Everett Housder
• • • •
deu. Jennifer Biter:. and Joan
Riley.
Unable to attend but sending

The Bell City Church of Christ
College Presbyterian Cnarch wilt
The chairman, Mrs. Fred (Jin- was the 'setting for trie douhle
Mrs. Nsble %%Tod c
Paris.
the home of Mrs. W. D. gles,
meet
at
Tern.. gave a m ist i :cresting
presided and led in the ring ce r e m on y with Waylon
Aes:hbacker at eight o'clock.
bask rev.ew of
salutes to the flags. Mn. Henry Lawrence reading the vows.
The Crown of
•
• •
Glory.
Elliott gave the openine prayer.
Tuesday. October 2r
The bride eleat was given in
Mrs. Gingles
In the afternoon Mrs. De Witt Murray Star Chapter No. 433 ORS
introduced :he marriage by her stepfather, Mr.
Hendacks of Sharon, Tenn., gave will meet at the Mason': Hall at speaker for the afternoon the his- Frank McClure. She carse Mrs.
3 very inspirirg devotem. on the seven-fifteen o'clock. An initia- torian, Mrs. J. D. Petersen, who Lynda Scholes for her maid of
'
told in an interesting way the honor. Mr. Gene Schoies seared
subject, "Stewardship of Player." tion will be held.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Farris of Gleasen,
"hrghlights" of "The -FUstory et Mr. Watson as bestmaa and the
Tenn., presided over the business
The GA's and Sunbeams of the the Untted Daughters of the Con- ushers were Messrs. Irvin Lee
session .n the abseris: of the Five Poiat Mission will meet at federacy."
Pickard and Jerry altar Ray,
the Baptist. Student Center at
president.
brother and cousin of the bride
She
mentioned
some
of
the
three-tnirty o'clock.
respectively.
A potluck lunch was served to
main
objectives
•
•
•
weie
•
first the
name of the organization and the
the members present by the hosMiss Ann Click and Mrs. FranThe Southwestern 11,. gi on a 1
tesses—Mrs. W. B. R. tea, Mrs. meeting of the Woman's Mission- monuments were very important aes Canter lighted the candles. A
Dan Overall. Mrs R. L. Dotsam
being necessary for remarnbrance program of nuptial music was
ary Lnion will meet at the First
Jr.. and .Mrs. H. G Wetal, all of
of important events. She suggested presented by Mrs. Dolt..n Haby,
Baptist Church in Maafield at
Fulton:.
it would be interesting to bring soloist.
ten o'clock.
to the people's attention the purThose attending other than the
•• • • •
pose of the Confederate Monument
ones already rrentianed V ire Mrs.
Wednesday. °easier 27
in the Court House yard that the
R. T. Wofford, Mrs. W. A.' EdThe Dexter Haremakers Club group is indebted to Mrs. .Effai
wards, Mrs. C. 0., Frei. Mrs. P. D. will meet ' w.th Mrs. Pete Wil Gatlin's
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten opened
untiring effort, for • the
T. Roberts. Mrs. J
K Culley. loughby at on. a•alisaa.
her home on Main Stre.n. los the
completion of same. Then too she
Mrs. W. L. Watson. Mrs. P. T.
-- -meeting of the Mamie Taylor Ciesaid, monuments tell cf glorious
Lyles, Mrs. E. G. Pc.
..er. - Mrs.
TROOP la
fights against. kreat add; and it
cle of the Woman's Miasionary
Thursday. October ZS
W. E. Mischke. ales. J. Is Moore.
By Carole Outland
Society of the Mernotilt 'BatalTs1
is most interesting that most every
Mrs. J. E. James, Mr,. J. D.
The Paris Road H.niernakers
at
county seat has one to a beloved
Girl
Scout
Troop 10 met Friday, Church held Tuesday evening
- Wheatley, Mrs. la X'. Lee. and Club will meet with Mrs. J. T.
cause.
October 15. 1954. at the home of seven-thirty o'clock
'Mrs. J. I McMinn.
Taylaar at one-th.rty o'cl,ck.
Jefferson Davis' monarnent was Mrs. Everett Ward Outland, to
The meeting was opsnad with
•
•
•
•
erezted in 191117 in
by the register and discuss plans for the prayer by Mrs. Allbraten wha also
The November roeetais will be
United Daughters af th? Confed- new Scout Year. Mrs. Everest gave the devotion.
held
the risme at' NS'
Naa:e
eracy. Then the monumert elected Ward Outland will be our leader
program
Mrs. Alfred artylar.
Wilford ef
to Jeffersoil Davis•
at Fairview, and the following officers 'sere chairman, was in eltairg.• of the
elected: president, Janice Cherry; pragram. Others taking part were
Kentucky.
FREE
The speaker quoted film a se- vice-president, Annette Parks; sec- Mn. H. T. Danner. Mrs. CSrawfard
Mrs Is B Outland weed her cent newspaper article awing the re tary, Carole Outland; treasure, Ray, Mrs. Claude Miller, and Mrs.
Bert Park, -atop The 'Stash
eime on North Several: Street views of assistant attorney
eatra card Win Theuaandsl
gen- Rebecca Outland.
Voris Sanderson.
J 8 fine Watt h Bands nos; low
a- the meeting to Circle II of the eral. M. a Holifield. who was
The chairman of the circle. Mrs.
Troop
10
will
meet
each
Friday
Christian
of
Society
a• a: Mt
'Nroman's
also an army officer. He said that
J. 0. Reeves. presideci at th_
were:
afternoon.
Members
present
Service of the First Methbdist as things worked out. God has
PARKERS JEWF.LRY
Janice
Cherry. Annette
Parks, business seaSion.
Church held Tuesday aStornoon.
"utilised the defeat of the South Pubocca Outland, Pam
Refreshments were se.-ved by
STORE
Mahan,
In charge of the program for in perfecting the mightiest nation
Marion Irene Fesu.sor, and Carole the hostess to the eleven member:
•ne afternoon was Mrs F. E. on the earth, consecrat,d to the
and three visitors present
Otaland.
asford who used as ter theme same cause for which the
Con"Youth
following'
or talk the
federate soldiers fought: the right
Del.nquency. The Amencan of all people to be fret
from rag' i• and Its Problems and
gression and to engage in the
%let:laciest Women Can Do To inherent privilege of local
sett
-lets): See based her alik on the government."
Samual.
I
chapter
of
rst
She read a poem concerning
Mrs LU13 Ky.e gave me devo- John Hunt Morgan wraten by Mrs.
aon. Mis. C. Ray, chairman. pre- C. C. Purcell. In closing sae very
tied over a snort busfriess set- beautifully read the poen: to the
-Mothers of the Canfectaracy."
Refreshments were served by
Several examples. of Southern
Owe.- s • • the trarleen mem- Poetry were beautifully read
by
pr•
Mrs W. S. Swann from Father
Ryan's
beloved' poems. nomi,
!y
Land we love" and '1 he Conquered &armee'. In caamig Mrs.
M. D. Holton read "A Land
Ru.ns."
SHEI.:.Ei S175.00
The decorations were quite fesV.ear!..ing Ring $75.00
tive with arrangements as "mums",
zen.as and a dried arrangement.
SUNDAY and MONDAY A party plate
-.was se: ved by
"THE SNOWS OF
aitrs. C. W. Waldrop asisted by
KILMANJARO"
Mrs. E. W. Riley to the fcllowing
in Technicolor
members and one gueat.
starring Gregory Peck and
Mrs. William Purdom, Mrs. W.
JEWELRY STORE
IS. Swann, Mrs. Henry Elliott. Mrs.
Susan Hayward
113 S. 4th it. Phone I
E. W. Riley. Mrs. C. W. Waldrop,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. M.s. Fred
(angles, Mrs A. Fa Deian. Mrs.
' D. F. McConnell. Mrs
J. D.
THE INFANTA Marta del Pillar, daughter of Don Juan, pretender to
Peterson. Mrs. M. D. Holton and
the Spanish throne, curtseys as she la Introduced to Duarte Nuno,
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.
pretender to the Portuguese throne, at a glittering debut for her
Mrs. j. D. Peterson wih repreIn Estoril, Portugal. On either side of her are her father, Don
sent the Chapter A the National
Juan, and mother, Princess Maria Merces. Some 2.000 persons,
Convention at Roanoke. Vsrginia.
(internatielall Sorntrphote)
b..
Superior Ambulance Service
many of them royalty, attended.
that Will be held in Noeurber._
attiPPed Nab orogen

Scout News

Mrs. Gene Housden
Coznplimented
Household Shower

meeting of the
The home of Mrs. Ruby HousHomemakers Cain Yeas den was the scene of a household
held Monday afternaan with six- shower given in honor of Mrs.

Tn.'
Pc n

1
,- Susannali II csley 0/i
Paris District has
Meeting Thursday

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1954
GIIMEN••-•
•

Mrs. Allbritten Is
Hostess For :llamie
Taylor Circle Meet

Gragle as readers arid Mrs. Jim
Ed Duiguid singing the response.
Songs sung by Mrs. Duiguid ware
"Take Time To Be Holy'', "Living
For Jesus", "Bread of Heaven,
and •"Oh Love That Will Not Let
Me Go."
Mrs. Bruce Crain gave the
article, "Seedtime and Harvest." A
playlet; •'Why tria'a The Program
Material", was' given to Mrs. T.
4waldrop, Little Miss Ann Griffin,
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Mrs. Loyd
Lawrence. Mrs. Jeff Ferris, and
Mrs. Robye Fait
Following the benediction, the
hostess. Mrs. George Gatlin, servad
refreshments to the eighteen members and guest, Miss Griffin.
• • • a.
While the
cannot move its
eyes in their sockets, it daes
have a great area of vision because it can rotate its head in
a large arc of 273 heir-es

w SHELL
STOVE
OIL

Vol

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Plume 1534

TUESDAY
and WED

Held in 1919 Kill
r-

...

-

Outland Home Scene
Of Regular Ileeting
Of Circle 11 11"SC&

What

Marshall Co.

MN V

_ROYALTY GLITTERS AT DEBUT

out

With-

DR1VE-IN

9

ivaSINA1RA-,~404HAYDDI 4
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•
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THE LONG and apparently tireis', arm of the law caught up
.with Antonio Martina 64, after
3.5 years of reaching. Martini,
an elevator operator. Is shown
In a can after hta arrest In San
Franciaeo in connection with a
murder In New York City In
1919. Victim was Antonio Curetolo. Mallard bas lived In San
Francisco since 1921, is married,
(International)
has

LAST TIMES TONIGHT -VARSITY

CAPITOL

DICK POWELL

BURT LANCASTER

"SUSAN SLEPT
HERE"

in "APACHE"
with

with Debbie Reynolds

Jean Peters

a daughter.

Furdies

SEND NOW For SkNITONE Cleaning

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY II NER.s.l. HOME-

Hats
Bath Robes
Sweaters
Ties
Overcoats

SCHOOLS 'MISGUIDING,' KEEP THEIR SON AT HOME
aar

RUPERT

E.

----•••-+ EXCELLENT WORK
•1111•10

STIVERS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)

NOW OPEN

•

Coupons Allowed On CRsh and Carry Orders

(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
[.. Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Slivers of Paducah, Ky.

1 Coupon Given For Each Dollar Of An Order

15 COUPONS
I. Ball Point Pen and Pencil Set.
Refills for pen free.
2. Kitchen Set, Egg Separator, Tea
Strainer, 1 4 Measure Cup, Refrigerator Bag.
3 Deck Remembrance Playing
Cards.

UP TO $50
Will Be Given On

FREE
COUPONS
with
Laundry and Cleaning

Some Model Watches
During

BOONE

October Trade-In

se

L

Come In Today!

CLEANERS

LAUNDRY

Watch Sale
Mass., home after they
HARVEY RENFREW, silt aita aria awn Shanti, 9, are shown in their Roxtury,
are "in.
appealed a court fine of 140 for keeping the boy out of school They say public schools
tellectually unchallenging and socially misguiding" and they can educate Shantt better at home.
(International Soundpleo(q
Mrs. Renfrew, 46, Is from Ceylon. Renfrew Is a ceramics engineer,

South Side Square

Phone 234
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